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The Dally Friday, March 1 3, 1 981 
Eastern News 
Partly sunny and colder Friday, 
highs in the low to mid 40s. Fair 
Friday night, lows in the mid 20s. 
Mostly sunny and warmer Saturday, 
with highs in the low 50s. 
Eastern Illinois University I C ha rleston, Ill./ Vol. 66,  No. 120 /Two Sections, 16 Pages 
Tuition hikes 
exceed 1·0% 
by Scott Hainzinger 
Although Eastern's governing system approved 
the 10 percent tuition hike recommended by the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education, two other 
Illinois university governing systems have proposed 
higher tuition rates. 
The Board of Regents Tuesday passed a 
recommendation to increase tuition 14 percent for 
the 1981-1982 school year. The Southern Illinois 
University Board of Trustees also passed a similar 
recommendation Thursday asking for a 13 percent 
tuition hike for next year. 
The Board of Regents is the governing authority 
over Illinois State, Sangamon State and Northern 
Illinois universities, while the SIU Board of Trustees 
governs SIU-Carbondale and SIU-Edwardsville. 
Eastern's governing system, the Board of 
Governors, approved a IO percent increase in tuition 
for next year at its February meeting; With the 
increase, Eastern undergraduates will be paying 
·approximately $60 more or $667 in tuition for the 
coming year. 
Tuition at the three BOR schools will increase 
from $596 to $680 with the 14 percent hike, BOR 
Executive Director Franklin Matsler said. 
SIU-Carbondale's tuition will increase from $622 
for two semesters to $703.20 under the 13 percent 
hike while Edwardsville tuitions would increase from 
Soil and toil 
Ralph Siler of Effingham Asphalt, subcontractor for 
the Tarble Arts Center, removes topsoil as the first 
step in the Center's construction. Official 
groundbreaking ceremonies will be held later in 
March. ( News photo by Brad Wright) 
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Thompson. by Jerry Fallstrom 
In its January recommendations for next year's The formation of a new Publications Board to 
higher education budget, the IBHE allotted aboul manage the budget of student publications instead of 
Sl.5 million for the BOR. In the IBHE's February the Apportionment Board "makes darn good 
reallocations under Thompson's guidelines, the sense," Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin said. 
BOR's share of the higher education pie was reduced "From what I have seen and read, I think it makes 
to approximately $1.4 million. pretty darn good sense," Marvin said. 
Matsler said a 14 percent increase in tuitions would He said although he is "supportive" of the 
give the university's income fund an additional proposal, he will res�rve final judgment on the. 
$943,000 to offset the approximate $5 million in cuts matter until he sees what becomes of it. 
forecast by the governor. Under a proposal approved by the Publications 
Ken Shaw, executive director of the Southern Board earlier this week, the budget control of student 
Illinois University Board of Trustees, said he was publications would be separated from the 
"pleased" that the Board of Regents was also asking Apportionment Board and be run similar to the 
for a tuition hike above the IBHE's recommendation Intercollegiate Athletic Board-with its own separate 
because "it makes it easier on us." board. 
Shaw said the SIU system asked for the additional The proposal must be approved by the Student 
3 percent increase because, with Gov. Thompson's Senate and the Faculty Senate before it goes to 
budget recommendations, the board would receive · Marvin's desk. 
about $5 million less than the January IBHE Student publications includes the Daily Eastern 
proposal. News, Warbler and Vehicle, a literary publication. 
In January, the IBHE asked that the SIU board Also, another proposal to separate $7 from the 
receive approximately $1.6 for the 1981-1982 school student activity fee was approved by the publications 
year. When making system allocations within the board. The proposal must be approved by the 
governor's figures, the IBHE pared the SIU system's Student Senate before it can be placed on the April 15 
share down to about $1.56. ballot for students' reaction. 
The 13 percent tuition hike would heJp the system The student body approved a $3. 50 increase in the 
compensate for such expected budget cuts, Shaw student activity fee in a February referendum. The 
·d Publications Board was instrumental in placing the saI • 
question on the ballot. 
Marvin said he does not think the "how" of 
getting the funds to student publications is the 
important question. Rather, he said, the key word is 
the "administration" of the budget. 
"The Publications Board needs to be responsible 
for the administration of the budget," he said. "I 
don't think it's critical how it (the money) gets 
there." ' 
If the funds transfer is approved, $70,000 would be 
provided to student publications from student fees. 
Student publications now receives $35,000 from the 
Apportionment Board. 
The new board would consist of l l members who 
would be nominated by the student body president. 
The members would be selected from members of the 
Society for Collegiate Journalists, a journalism 
honorary, and the Faculty Senate. Marvin would also 
be a member of the board. 
In addition, five ex-officio members would consult 
the. board without voting priveleges. One of the 
positions would be held by the financial vice 
president, who would represent the AB's interests, 
News editor in chief Ted Gregory said. 
Student publications adviser David Reed said the 
increase in student fee support is needed to provide 
for capital development and replacement of old 
equipment. 
Record-setting blood drive exeeds goal by 92 pints 
by Mike Pramshafer 
Eastern's spring Red Cross blood 
drive surpassed its goal by 92 pints 
and registration was closed a half 
hour early Thursday due to the large 
turnout of donors. 
Jean Lugge, Red Cross mobile 
unit supervisor, said a few records 
were broken on the final day of the 
four-day blood drive. 
A record-setting 536 pints were 
d onated Thursday. The previous 
record of 521 pints was set on the 
last day of the fall blood drive. 
The blood drive also set a record 
for total pints donated. The goal 
was I, 700 pints and the final total 
was I, 792. This broke the record of 
I, 727 pints set in spring 1980. 
Pam Richards, student blood 
drive chairman, said Thursday was 
the busiest day as more than l 00 
persons came in about an hour 
before the blood drive was 
scheduled to end. 
She said the workers had to begin 
·sending students away about 3:45 
p.m. because it would have delayed 
the closing and clean up of the 
blood drive. 
"The workers have done a 
fantastic job and I really appreciate 
them for staying late during the 
drive," she added. 
Jeff Fahrenwald, student head of 
the donor room, said "The workers 
did a terrific job and they didn't get 
flustered or confused when it got 
real busy." 
The blood drive was made 
possible because of the time and 
goods donated by several persons. 
Sandwiches for donors to eat after 
they gave blood were provided by 
the Triad Food Service workers and 
cookies were provided by the 
Charleston 4-H - Club, Richards 
said. 
:Junior M.ike Maziarz said after 
donating blood that "it feels good 
to contribute to the blood drive and 
to see them top their goal:" 
Sophomore Bruce Kollar said 
"It's good to see that the students 
are caring for others by contributing 
to the drive . ., 
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In Triad's Cafeteria 
Wild Dice - Craps 
Black Jack - Roulette 
Saturday, March 14 
8�12 Casino 12-1 auction 
Music, Food, Drinks 
and Prizes Galore 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Prizes courtesy of Ike's, Sunnyside Natural Foods, Gin Seng, What's Gookin', Roc:s. 
Everett & Thomas, Medder's, Katydid, Mack Moore. Save-Mor, Will Rogers, RMS Audio, • 
Frommel Hardware, Cricket Cage, Spurgeons. Amerilla Fashions, Dales. Dale Bayles, 
• Coach Eddy's, Sporty's. 
Bike Raffle Too!. 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Energy Awareness 
·week 
March 16-21 
Featured in the Union 
*Speakers 
·*Films 
*Exhibits 
*Dark Day 
*Poster Contest 
Prizes donated by 
·Ben Franklin &W algreens 
sponsored by Beta Tau Upsilon 
• 
EAR PIERCING 
WITH FUN SHAPES 
11 
� 
Have your ears pierced by a trained professional, 
using one of these new one-piece stainless steel* ear 
piercing earrings. Safer to wear than 14K gold and 
dermatologist approved, th�y are sure to please. 
Choose a shape and minutes later you will be 
wearing them. The fun begins for $9.95 
*24K gold overlay. 
. -------- - --- - - - - - - -.. <dJageQ' g JeweQe1m 
Don't.be buqqed by unwanted items, 
place a classified ad today 
NW corner of the square 
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CAA tables grade appeal issue Students jump for Heart Fund 
by Laura Henry 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
voted Thursday to table the Student 
Senate's grade appeals proposal until 
its next meeting: 
Ron - W ohlstein, CAA chairman, 
said that "the proposal as it exists has 
too many special provisions and 
exceptions for the council to act on 
now." 
Wohlstein requested that Student 
Body President Bob Glover and 
Executive Vice President Dan 
Hunnicutt, who presented the 
proposal, retm:n with a more concise 
version of the policy. 
The senate's proposal would make 
two major changes in the grade appeals 
system. The proposal would make it 
possible for a student to appeal to the 
vice president for academic affairs 
following an unsatisfactory appeal to 
the academic dean, and it would add a 
second student to the grade appeals 
committee at the departmental level. 
The current board includes four 
faculty members and the executive vice 
president, who acts in an advisory 
Water department adjusts 
large Brittany water bills 
by Susan Schlanser 
The Charleston Water Department 
decided this week to make adjustments 
to large water bills received by several 
Eastern students living in Brittany 
Apartments. 
Katy Pollock, supervisor of the 
water .department, said the water 
department and Brittany ·owner Tom 
Jeter agreed that the bills would be 
paid on a "previous average plus half 
the original bill." 
With the arrangement, Pollock said 
the students who received the bills will 
be responsible for paying the average 
cost of water per month. The average 
ranges from $18 to $30. 
Also according to the arrangement, 
Jeter agreed to pay one half of the 
amount of the original bills, Pollock 
said. 
She said the bills originally ranged 
from $100 to $800 and were sent to 
eight Brittany apartments occupied by 
student tenants. 
The large bills resulted from water 
pipe breakage caused by the heat being 
turned off at the apartments over 
Christmas break. 
Although both the water department 
and Jeter said they were "satisfied'_' 
with the results of the arrangement, 
Jeter said he could not understand 
Now that you're twenty 
Don't expect any money 
Because we are pobr 
And you're just a oops! 
But we can still laugh 
Cause you 're only 
Five-two and one half 
"why they didn't give it (the 
adjustment) to me to begin with." 
However, Pollock said the water 
department deliberated over the 
adjustments because the breakage was 
not caused by malfunctions, but 
instead by "vandalism." 
"The breakage was vandalism 
because the students turned off their 
heat," Pollock said. "Our adjustment 
policies don't cover vandalism." 
Jeter said his company, Property 
Investment Services, will have to cover 
the expense of the water bills as well as 
all the expenses of repairs made to 
Brittany apartments, since the 
insurance company has refused to pay 
for any of the expenses. 
Jeter said his insurance company will 
only cover expenses if he wins a lawsuit 
against the students who were 
responsible for turning off their heat. 
"Our insurance company won't pay 
unless we effectively take all these kids 
(the students who turned off their 
heat) to court and win, and their 
insurance agencies refused to pay for 
it," he said. 
Although he said he knows which 
students were responsible for turning 
off their heat, Jeter said he still has not 
. determind if he will pursue a lawsuit _ 
against them. 
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Break Away 
for outstanding savings 
save up to 503 off 
TraJn sets Rockets 
Stamp & Coln suppUes 
Games MIUtary Models 
D.& D Hobbies 
Mon.-Fri. 3-6p.m. Sat.11-Sp.m. 
capacity only. Also, the VPAA is not 
allowed to render a final grade 
decision. 
By creating a committee consisting 
of three faculty members and two 
students, Hunnicutt said the proposal 
"will do more than it does now by 
adding student input to the decision­
making process." 
Glover said that making an appeal 
would be more comfortable for the 
student with the presence of two of his 
peers on the board. 
Suggestions on the selection of the 
second student member were made by 
CAA members Don Rogers and Dave 
Buchanan after Glover assured the 
council that "the selection would not 
be political." 
Buchanan suggested that the student 
be one majoring in the subject of the 
appealed grade, but saw "a problem 
with anyone but the instructor making 
the final grade decision." 
Rogers said he felt that there should 
be "a random selection of someone 
who took the same class as the 
individual who wants the appeal.'' 
Wohlstein said he would talk with 
Glover, Hunnicutt and Graduate 
School Dean Larry Williams in the 
next week to make the senate's 
proposal ''more clear to the council.'' 
In other business, the CAA also 
approved theater - arts 107 5, 
"Introduction to Acting," an 
experimental theater arts course for 
non-majors. 
The course will be separate from 
theater arts 2244, "Acting," which will 
be limited to theater arts majors. 
The council also heard a report from 
member Steve Whitley, chairman of a 
committee formed to advise the council 
on the implementation of changes in 
general education requirements. 
VPAA Stanley Rives expressed 
concern over the reduced Illinois 
budget for higher education, saying-the 
budget cuts may make it difficult to 
staff classes needed to meet general 
education requirements. 
A " Jump Rope for Heart" 
fundraiser will be held from 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. Sunday in the Lantz 
Fieldhouse to raise money for the 
Heart Fund. 
The fundraiser is being 
sponsored by Delta Psi Kappa 
fraternity, the American Heart 
Association, the American 
Association for Health and several 
physical education, recreation and 
dance students, Lorraine Flower of 
the physical education department 
said. 
Teams consist of six people who 
for the most part are health and 
physical education-recreation 
majors, she said. 
They will take turns jumping 
rope for three straight hours, she 
said. 
System breaks, 
reduces paper 
Due to technical difficulties 
Thursday, a few changes had to be 
made to produce Friday's Dairy 
Eastern News, editor in chief Ted 
Gregory said. 
The computer system that processes 
news stories· broke down early 
Thursday. Because there is not a 
similar back· up system, a smaller 
capacity machine was used, which was 
unable to handle the normally heavy 
volume of news for a Friday edition of 
the paper, he said. 
Consequently the paper was reduced 
from the originally planned 20 pages to 
16 and the Associated Press shorts 
which normally appear on page two 
were eliminated, Gregory said. 
"Under the circumstances we felt 
that it would be in our readers' best 
interest to sacrifice the AP short page 
and open up the paper for more local 
news," he said. 
A new part to repair the machine is 
due Friday. 
IN ALL 
PABST 
This Weekend at Ted's 
''Appaloosa'' 
-
. 
Country Rock 
Come down· and hear 
music from their new LP 
Albums on sale also! 
page F 0 u r Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
Opinion/Commentary 
Friday, March.13, 1 981 
Tuition hike can't be avoided 
Due to Governor James R. Thompson's cuts 
in the higher education budget, we believe the 
$60 per year tuition increase cannot be 
avoided without hurting - academic quality at 
Eastern. 
In order to come in line with Thompson's 
budget, the Illinois Board of Higher Education 
was forced to reduce by about $50 million its 
original budget request of $1 . 28 billion for 
next year. 
Monies for the entire higher education 
budget come only from two funds-general 
revenue and income. 
The general revenue fund is composed of 
taxpayers' monies while the internal revenue 
fund is composed chiefly of students' tuition 
payments. 
In its proposal, the IBHE asked for a total of 
$111 million general revenue funds while the 
governor's budget said the state could only 
afford $60 million from the fund. 
Therefore, even with the 10 percent tuition 
increase, Board of Governor's Executive 
Director Donald Walters said there win still be a 
$2 million deficit even when figures are 
reduced to fit the governor's budget. 
And, although the BOG recommended the 
1 0 percent figure, the board was seriously 
considering a 1 5 percent hike. Walters said 
the BOG has considered the higher figure 
because it would allow the educational system 
to keep up with the present inflation rate of 1 3 
percent and cut the $2 million deficit caused 
by the budget cuts. 
Walters and IBHE representatives have said 
that without the increase, the quality of 
-education would suffer. There could be cuts in 
faculty which would create overcrowded 
classrooms and in some cases-no classes at 
all. 
We believe hiking tuition is better than 
cutting programs. In the future, all students 
will benefit from their education and 
compromises made .in quality now would 
cause severe problems later. 
How to avoid Vehicle-rejection slips 
(The Vehicle, Eastern's Literary magazine, is soon to go to 
press containing selections from a field of 180 pieces written 
by seventy students. Nancy Douglas, a member of The 
Vehicle editorial staff, explains why some works are 
accepted and rejected by the publication.) 
First, let me explain how we make decisions. In the past 
The Vehicle was staffed by volunteers. Currently, the 
members of Sigma Ta� Delta, the English Honor Society 
take on all aspects of its production. 
We meet several times in the spring and fall to read o_ver 
each manuscript carefully, grading them on a scale of one to 
five. At least five people give their separate opinions on the 
piece and the grades are averaged. We are not allowed to 
judge a piece that is our own, written by a friend or we have 
previously read in another class. We have a certain amount 
of space to fill and do so with the pieces that rate highest. 
Now, this publication can exist only as long as we have 
people turning things in. We take short stories, excerpts 
from novels, plays and poems as well as artwork. No one 
should be afraid to try because most people with a college 
education can write acceptable creative work if they try. 
Being published does look good on a resume. If you have 
had no experience in a creath;e writing class (which I 
strongly recommend) you can talk to _a professor 
(remember, they're paid to help you) or a Sigma Tau Delta 
member. 
A little friendly criticism quite often helps a good piece 
become a great piece. Don't be ashamed if you fail once; 
you can always try again. I was refused my freshman year. 
After mak ing some changes suggested by my professor, I 
improved two poems enough that The Vehicle printed them 
the next year. 
Next, please follow the rules for submission. Use standard 
typing procedures on typing paper. Get a friend to type if 
Viewpoint: 
Nancy Douglas 
you can't. We try to be fair, and it's easier on us if all 
manuscripts are alike except in content. Make sure the work -
is typed neatly before it is submitted. We can't be fair if one 
of us recognizes the handwriting or the name on the paper. 
If I knew I had a work from someone who I know writes 
w e l l  I w o u l d  g r a d e  t h e m  m o r e  
gently-subconsciously-than I would the paper of the jerk 
who spilled beer down my leg Friday night. Therefore, your 
name should go on a separate card, so that the editor will be 
the only one to know who you are. He keeps records and 
adds scores, but doesn't judge manuscripts himself. He'll 
help you edit your work if it is accepted for publication. 
As a judge, my major gripe is aimed at people who write 
things that are not original. I don't mean poems about 
November (although we had three this past semester) but 
poems full of cliches. I hate them. I don't care how sincere 
you may be in your love poems, we are writing literature, 
not greeting cards. If you can't say it uniquely, don't say it 
at all. 
Many writers have problems with long poems. Long 
poems can't have any weak spots in them or it ruins the 
piece. If you can't sustain your writing, turn in a short 
selection of your best lines. In a good poem, every Iihe can 
stand by itself, but together they mesh together into a 
superlative, cohesive whole. 
I recommend that you ask English professors for advice 
this semester. And, try to get some good stuff together over 
the summer, because we'll be accepting manuscripts again in 
September. Good luck. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Your turn 
Love it or leave it 
Editor 
Although Mr. Miller is not the only 
one who has come across the Gobitus 
case, he may be the only one who has a 
"fuzzy memory." The case was in fact 
decided on the grounds he put forth: 
the refusal to "salute" the flag does 
not prejudice of imperil public safety, 
health, morals, etc. The salute has 
always represented loyalty and should 
not be mandated. 
However, standing at the playing of 
our national anthem is not mandatory 
but is merely a sign of respect to the 
n a t i o n  t h a t  p r o v i d e s  even 
unappreciative people with freedoms 
that many nations have never known. 
It is an internationally accepted sign of 
out courtesy. I not only stand at the 
playing of our anthem but also at the 
playing of the Canadian anthem and 
others. And those U.S.S.R. hockey 
players did not shoot slap _shots while 
the U.S. anthem played. By standing 
did they pledge their loyalty to the 
U.S.? 
My friends and I have chipped in to 
help you exercise the most pleasant 
option for all concerned. To prove our 
sincerity, upon request we will provide 
you with a one-way, no-return airline 
ticket to the country of your choice. 
The problem is, I fear, that no one 
would accept persons (other than the 
U.S.) with such utter disrespect and 
lack of appreciation toward the nation 
that provides for them. 
Jam es Kaestner 
Gregory Gibbons 
Wants unbiased refs 
Editor: 
It 'is time someone called- to the 
attention of the institution, the biased 
· conditions of the intramural sports 
programs. Wednesday night (March 
4th) Alpha Phi Alpha's intramural 
basketball team was subjected to 
biased conditions beyond belief. Be· 
!eve it or not, a technical foul was 
called on the team for "slanderous 
words" coming from the bleachers. 
Credit this to poor representation, 
not prejudice. Because biases are 
universal and everybody has their's. A 
bias can become a prejudice only if you 
are helplessly subjected ot its torment. 
We are not helpless nor are we to be 
dealt with as one whole. We are 
separate integers of the society, and 
we want to be treated as such. 
The only solution to the biased 
attitudes of the referees is for there to 
be a second referee with biases in our 
favor. Considering the fact that this is 
an institute of higher education, and 
there are qualified blacks to sit at the 
bargaining table in our behalf (in this 
case as referees) we should be able to 
play a half-way decent game. 
Is this a micro-level of what we are 
to expect in marco-society. We are not 
protesting for better conditions, only 
for the representation which gave us a 
chance to play an enjoyable game. 
Wendell Gamble 
Letter Policy 
All letters must contain the name, 
phone number and home address o 
their authors. Those submitted withou 
this information will not be publish 
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Rock 'n Roll with 
George Faber 
March 15 8 :OOpm 
Grand Ballroom 
and Come have your· 
Sunday evening 
dinner in the 
Rathskeller . 
before the show. 
Open4-8pm 
$4.00 public 
$1'.50 students 
MX/I 
STXCE 
Now is the time to Buy Bose 
Speakers at RMS AudioD 
Bose 301's 
$50 cash rebate 
Bose 501's 
$80 cash rebate 
RMS is giving cash rebates 
on all Bose speakers� These 
rebates may be applied to 
your down payment if you 
qualify for financing. Come 
down or call us for more 
information about our 
financing program. 
East side of square Call 345-2662 
Bose 601's 
$100 cash rebate 
Bose 901's 
$125 cash rebate 
Friday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 581-2812. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after' its first insertion. 6 March t 3, 1 98 1 The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair, 
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard, 345-6638. Call anytime. 
------.,-- -,..-4/6 
At Jim Walker's Cycle Shop 
minor tune-ups, all makes, 4 
cyl. $41.95 - 2 cyl. $29.95. 
Phone 345-3758. Rt. 1, 
Lerna. Open daily 9-5. Closed 
Sunday. 
__________ 00 
Singing Telegrams! Original 
songs written for birthdays, get 
wells, anything! $4.00 Call 
581-5321. 
__________16 
Need typing done?? Call 
345-2595. 
. Hel p  Wanted 
OVERS E AS JO BS 
Summer/year round.' Europe, 
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $500-$1200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC Box 52-IL3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
__
________ 19 
Guitarist look,ing for singer -
5873. 
__
________ 13 
Lead singer for Rhythm 
Invasion Band. Must be a male 
at least 18. Call (217) 932-
5429. 
__________ 18 
Student to install ceiling and 
panel one room. 345-6837. 
__
________13 
E.L. Krackers now accepting 
applications for lunch bus 
boys. Hrs. Mon-Sat. 10:30 -
2:30. Apply in person. 
Rides/Riders 
Commuters wanted - MWF 
9:4 Th 8-12 from Cowden, via 
Shelbyville or Effingham. 
Desperate. 783-2483. 
__________20 
Large van needs riders to 
Florida over break, reasonable 
costs! Call 581 -6168 or 581-
5898. 
__
________ 13 
Girl needs ride to and from 
Lake Land College M-F. Will 
help with gas. Call 581-5740. . 
13 
Roommates 
Need 2 female roommates 
who are serious students to 
share apartment for fall. 348-
1282. 
Housing Wanted 
Single Apt. wanted for fall 
and spring. Call Karen 345-
9572. 
�--------13 
Six girls seeking house for 
summer. Call 3838 or 5240. 
__
________16 
For-Rent 
RENT A MINI STORAGE as 
low as $1 5 per month. Sizes 
starting at 4 X 1 2 and larger. 
Phone 345-7746. West Rte. 
16. 
__________·00 
U-STORE WAREHOUSE Co. 
We rent mini-storage rooms. 
JARTRAN Trucks and cartons 
and equipment for the do-it 
yourself mover. S. Rt. 130 
across . from Sister City Park 
entrance. Phone Charleston, 
345-3535. Mattoon 234-
2833. 
__________ 00 
Three bedroom unfurnished 
house, year lease, deposit. 
955 Fourth St. Phone 345-
7746. 
�---------00 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
house near campus, year 
lease, June 1. 345-2777. 
__________00 
Be sure of a place to Jive this 
falf and summer - lease now. 
Singles and groups. Walking 
distance to campus. Call 345-
4878 or 348-0210. 
__
________ 13 
Rooms for boys. Double 
$75.00. Private $125.00. Call 
345-7171. 
. 
__________00 
For Rent - 3 houses for 2 to 
7 female students. $1 00 each 
and up. Summer & fall rental. 
Call & leave name & number. 
348-0715. ' 
__
________13 
Furnished Apartments one 
year lease beginning Summer 
1981. CALL 345-7171. 
Nice three-bedroom home, 
full basement, well-located in 
Charleston. 1-967-5579. 
· 
__________oo 
Regency Apartments;· now 
accepting applications for 
summer and fall apartments. 
Four students per apartment. 
Contact office 9-5, Mon-Fri. in 
person, or call 345-9105. 
. Apt. for rent, summer or 
longer. Quiet location. 348-
0476. 
__
________13 
2 bedrm., furnished apt.; 1 V. 
blks. from campus; sublease 
for summer. 345-2756. 
__
________13 
Beautiful 2 bedroom apt. 1 
block from campus. Rent for 
summer. Water paid. 345-
9235. 
------,----,----,--13 
Only two left. One-bedroom 
apartments for summer only. 
Near campus. Phone 345-
2416. 
__________13 
Wanted: Two subleases for 
the summer with option for fall. 
2 bedrooms, free water, $1 00 
per month. Good location 
between campus & the 
Square. Call 345-2452. 
__________20 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT! 
Fantastic location. Summer 
and fall leases. Very low rent. 
348-0482. Chuck. 
For Rent 
Five wanted for a summer 
sublease. House is fully 
furnished and only one block 
from campus. Reduced 
summer rates. Call 581-2850. 
__________13 
Apartments for rent, one and 
two bedroom, furnished and 
unfurnished. Available in May & 
June, no pets, deposit and 
lease required. 345-7286. 
__________18 
Summer with fall option. 1-2-
3 bedroom apartments $1 20 
to $180. 345-2203 after 5:00 
__________00 
OLDE TOWNE apartment to 
rent for the summer. Excellent 
location for four people. Call 
3 4 5 - 6 6 1 7  
__________16 
Nice three-bedroom home, 
full basement, well-located in. 
Charleston. 1-967-5579. 
Nice furnished 6 room 
house. Utilities included. Set 
up for 4 students. Phone 1-
967-5579. 
__________00 
Three bedroom furnished 
home with spacious back yard, 
quiet neighborhood, washer 
.and dryer in home, outdoor 
shed for storage. 2 blocks from 
campus. Year lease. Need 3 
girls. Call 348-0767. 
__
________13 
House for rent, furnished for 
four to six girls. $450 per 
month. Deposit and lease 
required. 345-7286. 
__________18 
For sublease, furnished, 3 
bedroom house, near campus. 
Call 348-037 4 after 5 p.m. 
__________20 
Apartments for rent. Summer 
and Fall. Call 348-1266 or 
543-2408. 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 16. 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-7746. 
-=-.,....--------00 
For Sale: 1971 Buick Estate 
Wagon, PS, PB, AC, engine 
overhauled, new tires, brakes, 
battery and exhaust linkage 
and body need work. $1200· 
or·best offer. Call 345-6869. · 
__________21 
1976 Chevy Blazer 4X4. 
Very good condition. Call 345-
5014. 
__________ 13 
For Sale: Nike basketball 
shoes - white with red stripe -
worn twice. Size 1 2. 
Refinished bass guitar; hygain 
40-channel CB with antenna, 
low prices. Call 348-0476 
after 5 p.m. 
__
________13 
1 979 Honda Prelude. 
Loaded, immaculate, over 40 
MPG. $6500 or offer, no tax. 
345-7278 or 345-7083. 
Official Notices 
Campus lntenlews 
March 16: U. S: Air Force 
(schedu1ed appointments in 
Placement Center); Gray, 
Hunter & Steen (Acctg. 
Interns). 
March 17: Gener�I Telephone; 
Liberty Mutual; Citizen's 
National Bank of Decatur. 
March 18: McGladrey, 
Hendrickson & Go. (Acctg. 
Interns). 
March 19: Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Co. (Acctg. Interns). 
March 20: Deloit, Haskins & 
Sells. 
March 23: Institute for Para 
Legal Training. 
March 24: First National Bank 
of Chicago. 
March 25: Ill. Dept. of 
Revenue; A. E. Staley's. 
March 26: Clark County Sehl. 
Dist., Las Vegas, NV; St. Paul 
Ins. Co. 
March 27: St. Paul Ins. Co: 
GROWMARK. 
April 6: Army. 
April 7: Army, Continental 
Athletic Club. 
April 8: Danners. 
April 9: Vista-Peace Corps; St. 
CHrles Sehl. Dist. No. 303; 
Spurgeon's. 
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & 
Placement Center 
Stildent March Paydate 
Because of the spring break, 
the student pay date for March 
will be changed to March 27th 
if possible. If checks printed by 
the State Comptroller's office 
are received in sufficient time 
to allow for processing, the 
supervisors may pick up 
checks the morning of March 
27th. Getting your March 15th 
time cards into the payroll 
office on time (i.e. March 16th) 
will greatly assist in early 
payment. 
Elmer C. Voudrie 
Payroll Supervisor 
Seniors-Graduate Courses 
Any senior wishing to take a 
course numbered 5000-5499 
during summer or fall 
semester, 1981, must receive 
approval from the Graduate 
Office (M206j prior to 
enrollment. Also, seniors 
enrolling in courses numbered 
4750-4999 for reserve 
graduate credit must obtain 
permission from the Graduate 
Office prior to the first class 
meeting. 
No undergraduate may enroll 
in a c:ourse numbered 5500 or 
above. 
Larry Williams, Dean 
Graduate School & 
Extended Degree Program 
Student Teaching-Fall 
The Fall 1 981 Student 
For Sale 
For sale: Two Jensen 
speakers Model 6 250 w.p.c. 
maximum. Project One 
integrated amp. 70 w.p.c. 
A.D.C. Equalizer 10-Band. 
Technics Turntable SL-23. Call 
581-3502. Make an offer. 
Have to see to believe. 
---------,--,,_--16 
Trip to Florida on Sig Chi Bus 
Trip. 4 person room - Regularly 
$179.00. Now for a limited 
time only - save $10.00 - only 
$169.00 Hurry; offer ends 
without notice - Thanks 345-
7566. 
�-
--------13 
For Sale: Stereo. Great 
condition. Phone 345-7972. 
__
________19 
For Sale: Golden Retriever 
Puppies. Excellent Pedigree. 
Call 345-6827. 
Lost and Found 
Found: In back of Stevenson 
- Honda Key. Claim at office of 
Daily Eastern News. 
Announcements Announcements 
Have you entered the road 
rallye sponsored by the 
National Service fraternity, 
'Alpha Phi Omega? Contact us 
at 348-85 76 (Debby). 348-
8597 (Laurie), or Deb (581-
2851) for information. 
��--�-----16 
Rock-n-Roll with Wild Rose 
at Croys (formerly RB's 
Sundowner) Fri. & Sat. night. 
� 13 
On MMch 12 KAREN 
BARON will be 22 years old. 
How does it feel to be over the 
hill Karen? 
__
________ 13 
4:00 Club this Friday at 
"Hog Heaven" 838 7th St. 
(Kari Fisher, Amy Snyder, Kim 
Barrow, Mary Hendriks, Clare 
McWilliams, Debbie Bags, and 
Trish Flavin) in Honor of Terry 
Teele for Student Body 
P r e s i d e n t .  E v e r y o n e  
Welcome! 
__
________ 13 
Happy 22nd Birthday Jean. 
Love Annamarie. 
__
________ 13 
Dear Mom, I'm really glad 
you could come to visit me this 
weekend .. We're going to have 
lots of fun!!! Thanks for all 
you've done for me. Love, 
Sharon. 
__
________ 13 
Richey Auction Service. 
Route 16, Ashmore, IL. 
Auction sale every Thursday 
night 7 p.m. New and used 
furniture store open Monday 
thru Friday 8 to 5. Saturday 8 
to 1. Phone 349-8822. 
Fast Resume Service -
Seniors: Your resume attracts 
more interest when printed. 
Let us help. Make your resume 
look professional. Low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics. 61 7 1 8th St. 
__________00 
Free Roe's Dollars-have 
your parents write-:John, Box 
345 
__
________ 13 
We buy junk cars for 
salvage. Call 345-2484. 
Check the 
The crazy characters at the 
--------�-
13 Greenhouse are having 
Announcements 
Birthright cares - gives free 
pregnancy tests Monday thru 
Friday 3:00-7:00. 348-8551. 
�---------00 
You're now a woman of 21. 
Take advantage! Happy 
birthday sexy! Your 3D loved 
ones. 
__________ 13 
"The Effect of Gamma Rays 
o n  M a n - i n - t h e - M o o n  
Marigolds" to be presented at 
Lake Land College Theatre 
March 6, 7, 13, 14 at 8:00 
and March 15 at 2:30. 
__
________ 13 
March Roe's Cards - Both 
drinks free 4-6 pm Friday. 
__
________27 
The Taylor & Thomas 1981 
Aquarium Show is in full swing. 
This is the last full week to 
enter. Don't forget applications 
are available at all resident hall 
desks. Don't miss it!!! 
-------=---=_13 
Now renting Polk Street 
apartments. for the summer. 
345-6115. 
--�-------20 
Rock-n-Roll with Wild Rose 
at Croys (formerly R.B.'s 
Sundowner) Fri & Sat night. 
__
________13 
Alt. Students! Get ready for 
the "Energy Awareness 
Week," March 16-21. 
Sponsored by Beta Tau 
Upsilon. 
ACE CANON Laser Lite 
Show - "The Ultimate in Sax!" 
For info: 345-7200. Ask for 
Doug W. 
--=-,,-,.-...,,-- - --�13 
another PARTY! Come and get 
crazy after - the - bars on Sat. 
3/14. 1514 10th St. KEGS! 
__________13 
Jim - Congratulations for 
being named to the All­
Conference second team. 
Love, Your Pink Panther. 
�---------13 
Campus clips 
classified 
ads!!! 
The Triad Council is sponsoring Casino Night -· music, food, 
drink, prizes, craps, black jack, rouleHe - Saturday, March 14 
from 8:00 to 12:00 p.m. in the Triad Food Service. An auction will 
follow from 12:00 to I :00 a.m. Everyone welcome. 
Phi Bela Chi will sponsor Philanthrop "Starvation" from 5:00 
p.m. Friday, March 13 to 5:00 p.m. Saturday, March 14 at th.e 
Immanuel Lutheran Church. 
Pledges can be made with any Phi Beta Chi - 5<r per hour 
minimum. Money goes to home for mentally retarded and 
physically handicapped. 
The Newman Community will hold a Friday Evening Fellowship 
Group meeting from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. Friday, March 13 at the 
Newman House, 909 Lincoln. All Newman Community memhm 
and friends are welcome. Those with musical instruments are 
urged to bring them. 
Financial Management Association will nominate officers for 
next fall Friday, March 13. Nominations can be made up until 
Tuesday, March 17. Send nominations to 'FMA, Blair Hall.' 
CCF (Christian Campus Fellowship) will hold a non­
denominational worship service at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, March 15 in 
the University Union Charleston-Mattoon Room. Everyone is 
welcome. 
CCF will have a Sunday evening meal, served by members of the 
Christian Campus Fellowship at 5 p.m., Sunday at the Campus 
House on 4th Street, behind Lawson Hall. Cost is $1.00, but free 
to first-timers. Everyone is welcome. 
IVCF (Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold its large 
group meeting at 7:00 p.m. tonight, Friday, March 13 in the 
Charleston-Mattoon room of the Union addition. 
The Association of Internation Students will hold a meeting 
Saturday; March 14 at I :30 p.m. in the International House. 
Celebration '81 and general activities will be discussed. On 3/ 1 5 the world of bars 
that do card will be available to 
Steve from Glenview. Happy 
21st, son. Mom & Dad. 
The American Marketing Association will tiold a meeting 
Friday, March 13 at 3:00 p.m. in the Charleston-Mattoon Room 
of the Union. Officers elections will be held, followed by the 4 
__
________ 
16 O'clock Club meeting at Caesar's. 
Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations. 
Questions concerning notices should be directed to that Office. 
Teaching Meeting for women 
P.E. majors will be held next 
Thursday, March 1 9, 1 981 in 
Room 304, Lantz Bldg. Rooms 
for other academic area 
meetings to be held on 
Thursday, March 26 will be 
listed in next Friday's official 
notices. 
Francis Summers, Chairman 
Student Teaching Dept. 
Spring Commencement 
Cap gown measurements will 
be taken Friday, March 27, 
1981 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. All 
graduates participating in the 
exercises must be measured 
by March 27, 1981. If you 
cannot make this date. contact 
Cathy Gregg at 58l-3616 to 
make other arrangements prior 
to March 27, 1981 so that you 
can be sure to participate in the 
graduation ceremony. Caps 
and gowns will be distributed 
Friday, May 1, 1981 from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in the 
Union Ballroom. 
Stephen Grove, Director 
Business Operations 
Drop Deadline 
The last day to drop a class 
and receive an automatic "W" 
for the class is Tuesday, March 
. 17, 4:30 p.m. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Drop Verification 
To verify that a drop request 
you submitted has been 
processed, check with the 
Registration Office one week 
after submitting the drop 
request. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Financial Aid 
Disbursement 
All financial aid recipients of 
a w a r d s  s c h e d u l e d  f o r  
disbursement March 13, 1 981 
and those who have failed to 
obtain their aid of an earlier 
scheduled date are asked to 
report to the Office of Financial 
Aids between the hours of 
9:00-12:00 and 1 :00-3:30 
p.m. Please bring your 
validated l.D. card with you. 
Sue Sparks McKenna 
Director, Financial Aids 
School of Business 
Prerequisites 
Students enrolling in courses 
offered by the School of 
Business should check 
prerequisites carefully. AH 
prerequisites are to be 
honored, and completing a 
course without having the 
prerequisites will result in loss 
of credit and the grade will not 
be included in any GPA 
computations (see pp 61-62 of 
General Catalog). 
Ted lvarie, Dean 
School of Business 
Friday's Classifi·ed ads 
The Dally Eastern News Ma rch 1 3, 1 98 1 
Announcements 
4 O'Clock c iub today at the 
Delta Sig House. Everyone 
welcome. 1 705 9th Street. 
---------,-----.,-13 Jody, You're the bestest 
roomie in the whole wide 
world. Happy 21st Birthday. 
Love ya, Roomie. 
-------,----13 Dr. Buzzard was an Irishman. 
Botany Club will present "EIU -
Then & Now" a slide 
presentation from the late, Dr. 
Thut. March 17, 7:00 pm -
8:00 pm, Coleman Auditorium. 
Everyone is welcome. 
__
______ 13 
Bobby G - Thanks for 
Saturday night. Let's do it 
again. Danny H. 
Announcements Announcements Announcements A n nouncements 
For a fun time call the 
birthday girl, Jody. 581-5606. 
--,--,------,--.,...---13 Keith, Good luck in the play 
this weekend and next. No 
doubt, you'll - be great (as 
always! !)  Break a leg! Love, 
Jan. 
�--------13 
Hi Mom! I'm so glad you're 
here for the weekend! We're 
going to have a great time. 
Love, Lori. 
----------,--13 
Your U-Haul for Spring 
break. Make reservations now 
by calling 345-7 21 3 or come 
in to U-Haul. 7 40 6th Street. 
�--------27 
Happy 21st Birthday JODY 
VANCE! Sorry I couldn't be 
here to celebrate. I owe you a 
crazy night out! Love, Kath. 
�--------13 
Well, I'm a-walkin' down our 
campus in Tucson, Arizona, 
such a fine sight to see. It's a 
boy my Lord, in a silver Z, too 
bad his name's not Scotty 
McGhee! Happy Birthday 
Scoots! ! !  I hope this year 
brings you lots of new 
challenges! Sorry I can't 
deliver your birthday kiss 
today, but be patient. . .  those 
gorgeous summer nights we 
have in Illinois are just around 
the corner! See you soon. 
Love, Lil. 
Fredski: Hope you have a 
"truly, beautiful" Birthday. 
Love: Vicski, Bones, Blondie & 
Shorty. 
_13 
Mom & Linda: We're so 
excited you could come! It's 
going to be a great weekend! 
We Love You! Sara & Amy. 
�--------13 
Join the men at Delta Sigma 
Phi at their 4 O'Clock Club -
today! Everyone welcome! 
1705 9th Street. 
�--------13 
Come to the Greenhouse -
It's PARTY time! It's another 
crazy after - the - bars - party 
on Sat. 3/14, so drop on by. 
1514 10th St . KEGS! 
Happy Birthday Jeffrey 
Scott! I hope you will live 
through it to remember it. Have 
fun, and don't worry, I ' ll be 
there to hold you up. Love 
always (along with a triple wink) 
Amy Bridget. 
�--------13 
Steve, Thanks for the 
memories, Kathy, Connie, 
Marie, Martha. 
----=-------13 
Lynn R. - You're the BEST 
pool player on campus. Take 
c a r e  y o u r  ·p u b l i c i ty 
chairperson. 
EVERYONE can participate 
in the "Energy Awareness 
Annie� 
Attic 
Wa nt to make 
easy .money? 
Let  us sell 
your item 
on consignment 
We have added a new 
Book Room , so stop 
i n  and bro use around ! 
Hours: 10-5 p . m .  Mon.-Sat. 
516 6th St. West Side of 
Square 
7 
�-------13 
Delta Chi ABT meeting 
changed to · 1 O: 00 at the 
house. 
Mike, Todd, Jim; Can't wait 
for Shanee. See you there. 
Aloha! John. 
Week' '.  Get Aware! ________ 1 3 ... ________ ,. 
Gift Ideas - Business Cards, 
Personalized Stationery, 
Personalized Playing Cards. 
Ccpy-X, 207 Lincoln Ave. 
345-6313. 
________ F-00 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL. Join NARAL 
Free. Referrals 345-9285. 
__
_____ 
T,F,00 
Come to E. L. Krackers this 
Friday and Saturday. Drink 2 
for the price of 1 from 7 pm to 
9 pm.  
__
______ F,00 
Roe's money - 2 beers, 2 
drinks for 1 Roe's dollar. 
-
---::---::----::--=-27 Gamble? Come to Triad 
C&sino night in the Triad Foor 
Service. March 14, 1981. 
Craps , Black· Jack and 
Roulette. Time - 8:00-1 : 00 
------=-- 1 3  Independence Day is 
Monday, March 16 at 7:00 
pm. Booth Library Lecture 
Room. 
----------,.--16 
Hey!! "Dark Day" is coming! 
------��13 
�--------13 
Happy Birthday Audrey!! 
Love, Your Big Sis. 
__
_______ 13 
Jody, To a great friend on 
her 21 st Birthday. Now that 
you're legal what happens 
next. Randy. 
-:-:---...---,-----.,.-.,-13 
Lips, Rendezvous tonight at 
Chinks (10:00). Please be 
there! Sweet Nothings, Your 
DX Admirer. 
�--�-�---13 
Are you Aware? 
__
_______20 
ACE CANON - Entertainment 
at its Best. Sha-Dooby. 
"Waltz 's around - never 
showing signs of advancing 
age." 
�------.,...--13 
Happy Birthday Audrey! 
Would you like some N,C, & S 
in a mud puddle or on a camel? 
Love your P & P pal, Amy. 
_________13 
TKB ' s  and 7th Floor 
Partners: Thanks for making 
my B-day the Best ever! You 
guys are the greatest! Let's do 
it again real soon - Get ready 
Becke! It's coming! Love, Sue. 
�--------13 
Triad Casino Night Saturday 
March 14, 1981. 8-12 
Casino. 12-1 Auction. Music, 
Food, Drink and prizes. Craps, 
B l a c k  J a c k ,  R o u l e t t e .  
Everyone welcome. Place -
Triad Food Service. 
Rita - Let's make this 
weekend as great as the last 
one! You're fantastic. P.S. Do 
you remember my name? ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;1�3--------------mli13 
Everything 
you always wanted 
in a beer. 
... Dlalllbuting Co., Inc. PO. loll 200 � . . ..... ""-- l21711U·lll2 
And less • 
"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
PRODUCTION 
SUPERVISORS 
The A . E .  STALEY M A N U FACTU R I N G  COMPANY w i l l  be 
interviewing on Campus Wednesday , March 2 5 ,  1 9 8 1  for 
Production Su pervisors at its N EW DES M OI N ES Veg etable O i l  
Ref inery . 
Cand idates should be goal -oriented , possess strong self­
management ski l l s ,  and be able to work i n  an environment  which 
fosters i n d iv idual  g rowth with in  a team concept . 
These posit ions wi l l  i nvolve sucessfu l  coordi nation in the 
recruitment an d train i n g  of the ir  ow n em ployees . They wi l l  also 
be an integral part of the design and i m plementation of the work 
environment involv ing the team concept of management ,  I n  
addit ion , you wi l l  partic i pate i n  the start- u p  o f  a new capital 
i ntensive plan wh ich is aimed at encourag i n g  max i m u m  
productivity o f  i ts e m ployees a n d  develop ing t h e i r  part ic ipative 
management ski l l s .  
See Your P lacement Off ice For I nterv iewi ng Sched u l es @ A.E.  ST ALEY M A N U FACTU R I N G  COMPANY 
Staley 
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I 
1 O cents per word first day , 7 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (m inimum 1 O words) . Student rate: half price paid 
in advance. Name and phone number are required for office 
Af) TO READ purposes. 
AD TO START �----_,..�AND RUN FOR 
NAME:  PHONE: 
ADDRESS :  
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit i n  Daily Eastern News box i n  Unio� 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by 2 p . m .  the day before 1t 
is to run (2 p . m . Friday for Monday's paper) . 
Gossett 
signs. with 
Ch.argers 
by Dave Claypool 
Former Eastern punter Jeff Gossett 
has signed with the San Diego Chargers 
of the National Football League. 
G_ossett, who was the last man cut 
. .  from the Dallas Cowboys last season, 
punted for the Panther football team 
during the 1 979 season. 
"I'm really excited about being with 
a winner. I think my chances of playing 
at San Diego are good and that they are 
excited about having me in their 
organization,'' Gossett said. 
"They contacted me last week and 
Fri_day�s 
flew me out to San Diego so they could 
have a look at me and they signed me 
last Wednesday," he said. 
Gossett said he was also contacted 
by the Baltimore Colts and 
Washington Redskins also, but that his 
impressions of the San Diego 
organization led him to sign with the 
American Conference team. 
"I was most impressed with Coach 
(Don) Coryell and their special teams 
coach," Gossett said. "They gave me 
individual attention. At Dallas, only 
scouts looked at you . 
''They told me that they were 
looking for someone to replace their 
present punter and they wanted 
someone who could kick off too, " · 
Gossett added. "So I have been 
primarily working on my mobility and 
hands. 
''They also told me that they wanted 
a kicker who could be used as a valve 
to tackle after the kick off." . 
Gossett said he will report to the 
Charger "mini camp" for rookies in 
May and attend the full-squad camp in 
mid- July at San Diego. 
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Eastern's Joann Archer goes u p  for a shot , whi le Linda E l lsworth gets into 
position for a rebound i n  a recent game at Lantz . 
March 1 3 , 1 98 1 
Cagers pu lt  out last-m i n ute 
victory i n  reg ional  tou rney 
by Terri Lear 
, FRANKLIN, Ind . -Eastern's 
women's basketball squad pulled out a 
last-minute victory in its first round of 
play in the AIW A Division II Regional 
Tournament beating the University of 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 72-66 Thursday 
afternoon at Goodwell Gym. 
Ti)e Panthers will take on third­
seeded Davis-Elkins at 6 p .m.  Friday in 
the semi-finals. 
Eastern took the lead in the last two 
minutes of the game, and put the game 
out of Green Bay's reach - when senior 
Joann Archer hit a break-away lay-up 
bringing the score to 69-63, Eastern. 
Green Bay's April · Jensen was then 
fouled by Penny Berg and turned it 
into a three-point play sinking the last 
bucket for the Phoenix. 
Sandy Thorpe then put in one more 
bucket for Eastern on a charity throw 
that ended the game. 
"We were fundamentally stronger, 
but we didn't execute," Eastern head 
coach Bobbie Hilke said. "We were 
lucky to win it . 
"It was a see-saw battfe thoughout 
the entire game," Hilke said. "Linda 
(Ellsworth) and Penny (Berg) grabbed 
the crucial rebounds in the last few 
minutes when we took the lead ." 
Ellsworth was the game's leading 
rebounder with 1 2  grabs and was 
credited by Hilke as Eastern's key 
defensive player. 
Hilke also had words of praise for 
Archer who led the Panther's in 
scoring with 25 points. 
'' Joann's outside shooting kept us in 
the game offensively," Hilke said. " In 
the second half she sank eight baskets 
in a row. '' 
Ellsworth contributed 1 9  points to 
the offensive effort along with Nancy 
Kassebaum's 1 1  points. 
In Friday's contest against Davis, 
Eastern will be playing against "a 
smaller team without as much speed as 
the Panthers," Hilke said. " But they 
play a 1 -3- 1 defense that we haven't  
seen since the Ball State game where we 
lost badly (76-45 ) .  
· 
"We will be attacking the baseline a 
lot," Hilke added. "That seems to be 
what opens up on the 1-3- 1 ." 
If the Panthers win the Davis-Elkins  
match, Eastern will progress to the 
finals at 3 p .m.  Saturday. The third­
place contest will be at 1 p.m . .  
Sheera n , Oruwari  to represent Eastern at nat ionals 
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern men's track team will be 
represented by two seniors, Joe · 
Sheeran in the three-mile, and 
Augustine Oruwari in the 60-yard high 
hurdles, at the NCAA Division I 
Indoor National Championships 
Friday and Saturday at the Joe Louis 
Arena in Detroit, Mich. 
Sheeran's three-mile qualifying time 
of 1 3 : 3 2 . 3  ranks him as one of the top 
ten in the nation. 
Sheeran will run his three-mile run 
final at 8 : 20 p .m.  Friday . 
Sheeran will face one of the best 
distance runners in the world, 
Suleiman Nyambui of Texas-El-Paso. 
Eastern coach Neil Moore said if 
Nyambui starts doubling-up at other 
distances, Sheeran will have a much 
better chance in the race. 
"If Sheeran runs the way he did in 
the Illini Classic, anything can happen 
in the race," Moore said. "_He was 
also at the NCAA Indoor · meet last 
year, plus he ran in road many races 
last summer. '' 
Moore said Oruwari has a tougher 
route to go to get into the finals . 
"He has to run four races to get into 
the finals, while Sheeran only has to 
run one,." Moore said. "Also, if he 
makes a mistake it would really ruin his 
chances of finishing high .'' 
Oruwari qualified for the event with 
a manual-time of 7 . 1 .  
Oruwari will run in the 60-yard high 
hurdle trials at 6 : 30 p .m.  Friday, and if 
he advances will run in the 
quarterfinals at 8 : 30 p . m .  
The semi-finals for the 60-yard high 
hurdles will be held at 1 :45 p .m.  
Satur.day, and the finals at  1 : 5 7  p .m.  
"To place, Oruwari has to be perfect 
because there are so many good people 
in the high hurdles," Moore said. 
Oruwari's best electronic time of 
7 . 3 6  would have placed him sixth in 
last year's meet," Moore said. 
"I think Augie is capable of a 
electronic-timed 7 . 1 , if he runs a 
perfect race,'' Moore said. 
Eastern hurdler Augustine Ourwari h igh-steps his way past his oppnen 
Ourwari wi l l  be jo ined by Joe Sheeran as Panther representatives at the NC 
Division I I ndoor Championships this -weekend at Detroit ,  M i c h .  ( N ews photo 
Tom Roberts) · 
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On.The Verge 
'Do rl� Doy' ahead 
with energy wee I� 
2 Friday, Morch 1 3, 1 98 1  The Do ily Eastern N ews 
by Peggy Schneider 
A glance at that barrel of nuclear waste oozing onto the 
library quad M onday may produce a shock for i nnocent 
onlookers , but fears that Eastern ' s  campus is  becoming a 
Three M ile I sland are unfounded . Music 
Ted 's Warehouse 
Friday ar.id Saturday, Appaloosa; 
Wednesday. Bill Patterson; Thursday. 
The ReRuns. Shows start at 9 p . m .  
Sporty ' s  
Shows begin a t  9 p . m .  Friday, 
Knuth, Osterman and · Garrison ; 
Saturday, Macintosh . 
Barbershop Concert 
The Coles County Barbershop 
C horus will present their annual spring 
s h ow entitled " Singin' ' Bout 
Dixieland! "  at 7 : 30 p . m  .. Saturday in 
the Dvorak Concert Hall. Admission 
for adults is $ 3 .  50 . and $2 for kids 
under 1 2 . 
George F11ber a n d  Stronghold 
Vocalist and ·harpist George Faber 
and his five-piece band Stronghold 
will be presented by Mainstage at 8 
p . m . , Sunday ihe University Union 
Grand Ballroom. Admission is $ 1 . 50 
for students and $4 for the general 
public . 
Movies 
"Ordinary P eople" 
Starring Mary Tyler Moore and 
Donald Sutherland. 5, 7 : 1 5 and 9 : 30 
p . m .  with matinees on Saturday and 
Sunday at 2 p.m .. Triple Cinemas. 
Mattoon . Rated R. 
" M y  Bloody Valentine" 
Starring Paul Kelman and Laurie 
Hallier .  Show times are 7 and 9 p . m  . .  
Friday and Saturday, and 7 : 30 p . m  . .  
Sunday. Matinees o n  Saturday and 
Sunday at 2 p . m . .  Will Rogers 
Theater.  Rated R. 
"The Devil  a n d  Max Devl i n "  
Starring Bill Cosby and Elliot Gould. 
7 and 9 p . m .  Matinees on Saturday 
and Sunday at 2 p . m . ,  Time Theater, 
Mattoon. Rated PG . 
"The F u n  House" 
Show times are 5: 1 5, 7 and 9 p . m .  
· with matinees o n  Saturday and 
Sunday at 2: 1 5  p.m .. Triple Cinemas, 
Mattoon. Rated R.  
" Galaxina " 
Show times are 5 : 30 ,  7 : 30 and 
9 :  1 5  p . m .  with matinees on Saturday 
and Sunday at 2 : 30 p . m . . Triple 
Cinemas. Mattoon. Rated R. 
" W h e n  a Stra nger Cal ls" 
Starring C harles Durning and Carol 
Kane. 6 : 30 and 9 p . m .  Friday in the 
U niversity Union Old Ballroom. Rated 
R. Movie short "Nosferatu" will be 
shown before each feature. Student 
admission is $ 1 . 2 5 .  
A lfred H i tc hcock ; s "The Lady 
V a n ishes" 
2 p . m .  Saturday in the University 
U nion Old Ballroom . Student 
admission is 50 cents . 
Theater 
"The Pirates of Penzance" 
Eastern's Music and Theater 
Departments present Gilbert • 
Sullivan's comic operetta at 8 p . m .  
March 1 3 and 1 4 with a matinee a t  2 
p . m .  Sunday March 1 5  in the theater 
of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Ticket prices are $3. 50 for adults, 
$ 2 . 50 for youth ·and senior citizens 
and $2 for Eastern students. 
Reservations and ticket information 
can be obtained by phoning 58 1 · 
3 1 1 0 . 
Potpourri 
' ' Watercolor: l l l i nois ' '  
Watercolor paintings done by 
statewide professionals are on display 
at the Paul Sergent Art Gallery. The 
exhibit will run through March 2 7 .  The 
gallery is located on the lower level of 
the University Union West Wing . 
Gallery hours are 9 · 5  Monday through 
Friday. Closed Saturday, noon to 4 
p . m .  on Sunday. 
Sculpture Exhibit  
Sculptures by Eastern faculty 
member Cary Knoop are featured in 
an el(hibit at the Paul Sergent Art 
Gallery . The exhibit will run through 
M arch 2 7 .  
The barrel , fi l led with dry ice o r  some other mystic 
substance, i s  j us� the kick-off for Eastern ' s  E nergy 
Awareness Week activities sponsored by the energy 
management fraternity,  Beta Tau Upsilon . 
Films , lectures , exhibits and a poster contest for grade 
school and j unior high students are scheduled next week to 
proviae 'students and residents with an awareness of energy 
conservation and alternative energy , Hugh Idstein,  
president of  the fraternity,  said . 
· 
In addit ion,  on Dark Day,  scheduled for Wednesday, 
students and faculty campus-wide will  'be asked to conserve 
electricity and water that day . Electric and water meters on 
campus will  be monitored to see if a dip in  consumption 
occurs for that period , ldstein said . Physical Plant 
Di rector Marty lgnazito wil l  report on Dark Day ' s  success 
on March 20.  
�on the cover Verge staff !!!!!!!!!!!�� 
Our cover this week is the 
collage of photographs of the 
visit from the Vienna Boys 
Choir .  
Ed itor . . . . . . .  Betsey Guzior 
Assistant . . . . .  Laura Ziebell 
Cover photos . .  Tom Roberts 
Artists . . . . . . . . . . .  Rich Lo 
Linda Fraembs 
Copy desk . . . . . . . . . . .  Tim 
Broderick,  Denise Skowron 
March Specia l  Mazuma Records & Tapes 
· 1 0 % 
Discount on 
any purchase 
with valid 
Student 
ID  
2 tacos & large drink 
$1 .69 Drive-up 
window open 
ti l l  2:00 a.m. 
Fri .  & Sat . 
N ight 
Sun. 
1 1 :30·1 0:00 
=9iiiir='1iiii===.,,,. Mon.· Thurs. 
t 1 :00·1 0:00 
Fri-Sat 1 0:30·1 0:00 
BOB'S 
Kegs 
& 
Ponys 
Major 
Bra nds 
I n  
Stock 
PACKAGE 
LIQUORS 
509 VAN WREN 
(Bewtween Ike's & E . L. Krackers) 
Y2 Price Needle Sale 
All this week at Mazuma ! 
* Just bri ng i n  ·you r old need le a n d  trade it  
in  for a n ew one at 1/2 the reg u lar  price. 
*We wi l l  specia l  order a ny that a re not i n  
stock a t  NO Extra C ha rge. 
P.S. Th is week's Popular Demand Special is :  
.. 
-. 
Eag l es " Live " • • • • . • � . . Reg . Pr ice $1 2.49 
. . •
•
•
•
•
•
.
.
 Sa l e  P rice $9.98 
Store Hours : Mon. -Sat . 1 0 - 5  Closed Sunday 
,, 
�-� -�:...&' �-!�o:S 
--:--� ---�) �=  
· · -
l '2 
- ·
- SALE!! . 
Camera Bag� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 /2 price 
Tripods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 /2 price 
Kodak Cameras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 /2 price 
"Mini" Photo Albums . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 /2 price 
In - store specials aU week I I 
THE KAMERA BOX 
207 LINCOLN CHARLESTON 
... 
. 
' 
. .. 
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Mythica l  game 
Dungeon maze provides esca pe for students 
by Denise Skowron 
A student remains alone i n  his room . 
The door is closed and the stereo is o ff .  
Four books wait i n  reference as he 
furiously scribbles something down on 
graph paper . Dissatisfied , he discards 
it .  Another attempt is made.  
The books are not for a class and the 
graph paper does not have a complex 
math problem on i t .  
A new worl d ,  however, is i n  t h e  
· process of creation . U nder t h e  
guidance of a series of  fou r  instruction 
books,  a " du ngeo n "  i s  mapped out in  
maze-like form on graph paper to 
represent the mythical world of the 
Dungeons and Dragons game . 
Dungeons and Dragons as defi ned / 
by ·senior Bill  M ueller , president of the , 
Science Fiction Film society, is " a  ·1
fantasy rple playing game" based on 
the stories of J .  R . R .  Tolkei n .  I According to M ueller,  the players take on roles of  characters which are 
products of their own imagination . 
There are clerics ,  fighters , th ieves , 
monks,  magic u sers , and i l lusional 
assasins .  The players are then free to 
bestow upon the characters qualities of  
i n t e l l i g e n c e ,  s t r e n g t h ,  w i s d o m , 
constitution,  dexterity,  ana charisma . 
Equipped with the virtues , the 
characters then travel  about the 
dungeon by " process of  inquisit ion . "  
Because only the du ngeon master has a 
map of the dungeon ; players must ask 
questions such as ,  " I  have j ust stepped 
into the door, what i s  ahead of me? " 
By this process , the characters move 
around encountering dragons to be 
slai n and sel.'.ret traps to escape . If they 
are able t o  overcome the . obstacles , 
they will seize as many h idden t reasures 
as possible. 
The object o f  the game may seem 
similar to that of  other games . But it i s  
not . The game of Du ngeons and 
Dragons never ends . The players gain  
what  is termed " experience poi nts" 
but there are no w i n ners . 
Dungeons and Dragons · can be 
compared to a soap opera that so many 
students get hooked on. A soap opera 
i s  continuous and the viewers become 
more involved as the story progresses : 
Likewise ,  players also become more 
involved and more attatched to their  
characters .  P layers have been k n o w n  
t o  experience deep depression over t h e  
loss of a character .  
I t  i s  " not u ncommon "  for some 
players to devote up to 40 hours a week 
to playing Du ngeons and Dragons 
claimed grad u a t e  s t u d e n t  G reg 
Geil man . 
Geilman , a player of the game for 
four  months , makes the attribution to 
the fact that the game " reveals itself" 
the longer it is played . 
Recently the D & D H obby Shop i n  
Charleston sponsored a Du ngeons and 
Dragons tournamen t .  
The winning team consisted o f  Tom 
Shaw , B r i a n  G rav e l l e ,  C h a r l i e  
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Niehau s ,  Dave " Dinky" Schneider, 
and J oe Crabtree . The team ' s  success i s  
due to advance planning,  cooperat i o n ,  
" g reat organizat ion,  and Tom ' s  
(Shaw) experience" said team player,  
Gravelle . Shaw is  the team ' s  leader and 
has been playing the game for 6 years . 
The team describes D ungeons and 
Dragons as " romantic escapism . "  
P layers tend t o  get s o  involved i n  the 
game that they " escape" i nto the 
character and begin to express 
fru stration and desires through it . The 
game has even been used i n  
p sycotherapy for that reason . 
Geilman summarized Du ngeons and 
Dragons i n  a si mple phrase, " the only 
· l imit  is your imagi nation . "  
rt' 
$ 1 .75 Pitchers 
· ·  �:�; 
You r choice Mi l le r  o r  Lite ' ' !  ! � 
;1.�· 
I 
�,),. Friday 
11am - 6 pm 
6:30 & 9:00 
2:00 
a r t  y 's 
Ton ight 
$1.25 ' O ld Bal l room 
Saturday, March 14 
Old Ba l l room 
� , .. 
� .. .  �-
�. 
, ..... ...,. ___ _ ,..--:S 
ALFRED H ITCHCOCK'S 
THE LADY 
/ 
VAftlSH.fS 
�MARTIN LUTHt.r KING. JA  UNIVERSITY UNION 
4 Fridoy, Mo rch 1 3 , 1 98 1  The o, 
Singing d ip lomats p lay, practice a nd perform 
The Vienna Boy 's Choir brought a 
touch of the old world to McAfee 
Gymnasium Tuesday night, performing 
costumed operettas, secular and folk 
songs. 
Highly trained and disciplined on 
stage, they act like their American 
counterparts when not performing. 
After a long ride on a bus, a game of 
"football" (soccer) gives them a 
chance to run and unwind . 
One of the boys, Volker (the boys' 
last names are not released), sang the 
lead role of Amahl in Menotti's Amahl 
and the Night Visitors during the 
Vienna States opera in December . 
Photos by Tom Roberts 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  
ROC ' S  MONEY !  
Don 't Forget 
Sunday 
(1-5) 1 Roe ' s  dollar = 
2 drafts or mixed drinks 
2 Roe ' s  dol lars = 
1 pitcher 
Roe's money should be accepted at all leading stores. 
$ $ $ $  
******************************************* : · ROC 'S REG ULAR VOTERS � 
toe Cones 
W �1· the North Side 1 � Charleston Of Square 
A Card 345-4334 
1 � Company · - -
' ""' 
Lou nge & 
Package Store 
Mi l ler  & Lite Kegs 
$30.00 
727 7th 
: Vote on April 7 .  Ask for a ballot stub, * 
it i t 's your admission to a great party upstairs after polls close. � : T u esday N i g ht at Roe 's Lounge * 
*****************************-�***********t 
. This Weekend at 
. E.L. Krackers 
( l  .'ortu•r of 41/1 mu/ J,iw·ol11 ). 
offers a 
. ;,,; .�- : .;; .��r�����'."· FREE quart of coke 
. ··��: . .  �: : �, ·�-· 
· with any pizza delivered!!! 
14" pizza $6.20 delivered 
1 2" pizza 4.55 delivered 
* prices are for 1 ingredient plus cheese 
Look for our new deep pan pizza 
. coming soon! 
DRINK 
2 for the Price of 1 
7 p.m .  - 9 p .m.  · 
Friday and Saturday �ight! 
· Tonight 
show your college 
· ID and get in for 
HA.LFPRICE 
FridOy, Ma rch 1 J , 1 98 1  
Co1111e to the • • •  
Best 
4 O'clock Club in townl 
* 16 oz Miller 
only 50c 
Friday From 4:00 to 7 :00 
MOTHER'S 
506 Monroe 
�@ . '\ 
. Lounge &  
_ Package Store 
Mi l ler  & Lite Kegs 
$30.00 
- across from Old Main 
667 Lincoln 
*NOW ON SPECIAL* 
Try our new 
Gourmet Breaded 
Fish Fllet Sandwich 
4 o z .  te nder white f ish 
with a cri spy coat i ng 
served o n  a sesam e 
seed ro l l .  
5 
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Beco me an Officia l Preppy 
Winners wi l l  pose for the Verge 
Accord ing to the Official Preppy 
Handbook , the Preppiest person must 
go to school i n  the Eas t ,  at some 
private schoo l .  
B u t  the  Verge staff h a s  determi ned 
that  there is  also a brand of Preppy 
roam ing the Eastern camp u s ,  and we'd 
l ike to fi nd that  male and female that 
defines the Eastern version of Prep . 
I n  conj u nction with the upcoming 
Official Eastern Preppy Verge March 
27 , The Daily Eastern News i s  
sponsoring an O fficial Eastern M r .  and 
M s .  Preppy contes t .  The winners  wi l l  
be  the models for the March 27 Verge, 
when they will be the subj ects of  our 
cover photograph ,  and model some 
Preppy clothes . 
Win ners wil l  be chosen on the basis 
of his  or her P reppiness , including 
participation in activit ies ,  sports and 
defin ing the Eastern Prep i n  genera l .  
Our panel of j udges , including A n n  
M a r i e  Cavanuag h ,  assistant directo r  of  
student act iv i ties and G reek adviser,  
J eff Lynch , a " self-confessed P reppy" 
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a n d  m e m b e r  o f  t h e  E n g l i s h  
department ,  Robert Sterling of  the 
history department,  Betty Temple, 
field hockey coac h ,  and Betsey Guzior,  
V erge editor and part-t ime Preppy, wi l l  
determine the winners . 
Deadl ine for the contest is M arch 20, 
so enter early ! 
R u les 
1 . Entrants must be students of  Eastern Illinois 
University , and must be nominated by another 
student. 
2 .  Members of The Daily Eastern News or the 
Warbler are not eHgible for entry, but . may 
nominate someone. 
3. Entrants must fill out the application in full, 
and enclose a photograph of the nominee. 
4. Deadline for the contest is 4 : 30 p.m. 
Friday , March 20. All applications should be 
turned into the Daily Eastern News office, 
Student Services Building, room 1 0 2.  All 
nominees will be notified by telephone, and the 
winner will be contacted Sunday, March 23. 
5 .  All entrants must be willing to consent to 
have their photograph taken if they should w i n .  
T h e  winner will pose for t h e  Verge cover a t  a n  
assigned time after March 2 3. 
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If you wear 
your Pabst 
Lucky Green 
Garter Q . � 
• 
• 
. O I will buy your first Pabst on \i) 
•. your March Roe 's card � 9 everyday until St. Pat 's Day. . ·'W 
6 4 1  0 6th Street O 
I nvites you to a 
weekly tradition 
SUNDAY 
11 a.m . - 2 p.m . BRUNCH 
ALL YOU CAN -AT 
FOR $6.50lf INCLUDES: 
• Roast Beef • Biscuits and Gravy 
• Breaded Shrimp • Pepper Steak 
• Ham • Tacos (make your own) 
• Fried Chicken • Scrambled eggs 
• Battered Cod • Salads 
• Sausage Links • Fresh Fruit 
• Bacon • Fresh Homemade Cakes, Pies, Pastries 
• Chicken and Noodles • Crepes 
• Pancakes • Extensive Salad Bar 
Call on our  Charleston Line line 345-1515 
Need a ride home? 
Need riders to share the-expense? . 
F ind each other in The Dally Eastern News 
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Next Week 3Days Only 
Pick your favorite ArtCarved c lass ring. Cut it our .  
Keep i t  with you for a while .  Get an iJea what it's 
l ike to own the ring rhat says, " I  JiJ i t ! "  
Then, next week,  have t h e  genuine article fitted 
by. the ArtCarved representative visit ing campus: 
For one week unly, you' l l  have our newest select ion 
of ring styles to choose from - and a spec ial ist 
who w i l l  make sure the fi t is perfect .  Plus. there 
w i l l  be some incredible ArtCarve<l offers ro cut the 
cost of your c lass ring . 
St Patricks Day Special! 
Men's and Women's 
Si lad iu m Ring 
only 69.95 
Offer good for S i lad iu m  only 
Any way you cu r  i t ,  next week i s  the best week t o  select your ArrCarved class ring' 
�\ !IRTIARVED � · \(JOLLEGE RINGS 
S Y M BO L I Z l � U  Y O U R  A BI L ITY T O  ACH IEVE.  
Martin Luther King University Union Lobby March 1 6th - 1 8th 
Deposit required. MasterCharge or VISA accepted. rf) A n CarveJ College Rmg� 
• 
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True .. Preppies' defined in officia l handbook 
The Official Preppy Handbook ed i ted 
by L i s a  B i r n b a c h , . W o r k m a n  
Publ ishing 1 980. 
Everyone has seen the " Are You a 
Preppy? " poster with the guy wearing 
horned-rim glasses and khaki  " flood­
pants, " standing with a certain 
superior noncbalance, and everything 
on his  body specifically. labeled . The 
question i s ,  however,  i s  he a real 
Preppy or j ust some guy dressed l ike 
one? 
Does n ' t  there suddenly seem to be a 
lot of people dressing " P reppy , "  as i f  
i t  were a neat " new" loo k ?  However, 
can these people really be called 
"Preppies? " Just what is a Preppy 
anyway? 
Well ,  according to "The Official 
Preppy Handbook , "  the typical 
Eastern Illinois student can capture the 
Preppy look by wearing Sperry Top­
siders, Lacoste shirts ,  and horned-rim 
glasses . But he can never actually be a 
Preppy. 
" P reppy , "  acc9rding to the book , 
begins in i n fancy and continues 
through l ife .  A proper upbringing 
(typically on the East coast) i s  
requi red , as  wel l  as parents with a lot 
of money-enough money to buy you 
plenty of all-wool sweaters and send 
you to preparatory (the root of  
" P reppy")  school when it is  t ime.  
Besides dress , there are other  c lues  to 
dist inguishing a P reppy from everyone 
else . A Preppy maintains a certain 
effortlessness and nonchalance in 
everything he does . He mixes a perfect 
Bloody Mary, he n e ver publicly 
displays affection and he chooses only 
certain sports  to play-not football  or 
basketball , but squash or tenni s .  " A  
ball i n  flight i s  Preppier than a ball  
rolling along the ground . "  
The book also supplies a l ist  of 
Preppy nicknames (Skip,  Bitsy , M u ffy , 
etc . )  and well- known preparatory 
schools , labeled diagrams of typical 
Preppy abodes , a d i scussion (with 
photographs) of  the basic  P reppy body 
types , and a glossary of  special P rep 
terms.  
I t  i s  interesting to note the 
creativeness of  the P reppy j argon . For 
instance, " schizzed out" is  one of  the 
20 P r e p p y  w a y s  t o  e x p r e s s  
drunkenness , a n d  " th e  .technicolor 
yaw n "  one of the 20 for vomit ing . 
French k issing to a P reppy is " a  l i ttle 
tongue sushi " ;  anything that is  
hysterically fu nny is  a " panic ; "  and a 
spacey girl " doesn ' t  have both oars i n  
the water . ' '  
Qescriptions o f  the various P reppy 
accents ,  such as the " New England 
Nasal N ip , "  are provided befor_e the 
glossary . And the process for " Perfect 
Lockj aw , "  a nasal tone achieved only 
when j aws are thrust forward and teeth 
are  clenched , is  given step-by-step . 
But however much th is  book 
" instructs , "  i t  i s  not a guide for 
showing the average student how to 
become a P reppy . I t  i s  a book about 
Preppies ( though nothing is  being 
made fun of) ,  and perhaps written 
especially for P reppies . If  he i s  not too 
self-conscious,  a P reppy can have a 
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Book _ 
Review 
by E l ise H em pe l  
tremendous laugh a t  seeing practically 
every aspect of  his  l ifestyl'e i n  print . 
What makes this  book funny for 
anyone, however , is the voice with 
which i t  is  n arrated . 
I t  is a voice that remai ns proper and 
;8� 
matter-of-fact when describing the 
Preppy practice of " gatoring , "  an 
almost obscene group dance in  which 
Preppies fall to the floor and act  l ike 
one of  their favorite animals ( the 
alligator) , and i t  is  a lso a voice that 
c a p t u r e s  t h a t  c e r t a i n  · c a t a l o g  
" perkiness" when describing the 
P reppy wardrobe i n  det a i l - fo r  
instance,  Tretorn sneakers a r e  " the 
only acceptable brand , with blue or 
green t ri m .  For squash , for tennis ,  with 
shorts anytime . "  
There are even pictures o f  Preppy 
dogs ( " P rep on All  Fours " )  i n  the 
book , and examples of  what a lawyer 
or interior decorator Preppy would say 
a t  a cock tail  part y .  Nothing is  m i ss ing,  
but  what would you expect from a 
book that is written and put t ogether 
by a bunch of real Preppies? 
At t imes the book does tend t o  drag; 
perhaps the P reppy " novelty" j ust 
wears off. But i t  i s  always well-writ ten , 
and on t he whole a real " panic . "  
You've Got The Luck Of The I rish! 
We'l l print you r name_ FREE on any green shi rt 
pu rchase at the Univers;ty Union Bookstore on 
I Mon. & Tues., March 1 6 & 17�"'"")0M��T�NEL0l!����R�'�r6���- � 
ST · PAT ' S DAY AT 
O'ROC'S 
4 1 0 6th St . 
The Largest Lounge In llllnols 
R o e ' s  Regu lars are the best 
custo mers in 
I l l inois ! 
.. 
Jerry O'Nlkltas 
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